
                            Music Man 

 

  Today’s wake up song is Music Man by 

Black Lace                

https://youtu.be/vVEFeJ2Vy5Y 

You need to remember to clap your hands, 

kick a football, be superman, do the dam 

busters and dance😊 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vVEFeJ2Vy5Y&feature=youtu.be


 



Hide and Seek Activity  

This is a 3 week activity, the 1st week to introduce 

items and hide them, the 2nd week is to recap on it 

and see any changes and the 3rd week is to recap on 

it again and introduce some different items or 

textures and see what the reaction is. 

Hide and seek - can learners find items that are hidden, will 

learners explore different textures and recognise items 

which are there or hidden.  

Items can be any household object sth that the students like, 

like a favourite toy or drinker or sth that make a sound and 

vibrates and place it under a blanket or piece of clothing and 

see what the student will do.  

We have done this with chocolate buttons as well in Angel 

Delight and they have had to find the buttons. 

Look to see whether they are tracking items with their eyes 

and/ or listening to it by their ears CHS and do they look if 

the items has disappeared do they reach out for them. 
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Chinese new year craft

Chinese 
new year drum paper plate

stick draw glue

black red bells

noise string shake



Chinese New Year making a 

Chinese New Year drum  
You will need 2 paper plates, some red and yellow paint, 2 pieces of ribbon,  

4 plastic beads of bottle tops (whatever you have and makes a noise!!) 

1st you will need to paint the plates with either red or yellow paint or both as 

the picture shows 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Then wait for them to dry and then on the back of one of the plates stick or 

attach a stick/ chopstick/ twig as shown in the picture 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Then tape pieces of string or ribbon to the plate and then use tape to attach the 

bells, lids, and buttons or you can use the string to tie into them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Then staple the other plate on top and then your drum is ready to play. 

 

 

 



Making bread and butter 
pudding  



Wash your hands 



Put apron on 



Mix together 100g sugar and  1 tsp cinnamon



Butter 5 slices of bread, cut in half 



Layer the bread in the dish adding a handful of sultanas and the sugar mix as you go 
covering each slice



Mix the milks 500ml and 2 eggs together and whisk 



Pour over the bread and leave to absorb for 10 mins



Bake in the oven for 35-45 minutes until the top is browned



Whilst waiting for it to cook make toast and eat. 



Wash up
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Bread and Butter Pudding

wash hands apron bowl

bread egg milk

sultanas mix pour

spoon bake eat



Please send any photos, videos or 
feedback to tracey.smith@hereward.ac.uk


